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Resorts World Las Vegas, AEG Presents and International
Design Firm Scéno Plus Unveil Brand-New Resorts World
Theatre

December 1, 2021 · 5 min read

State-of-the-art theatre brings unmatched talent, design and entertainment

technology to Las Vegas

LAS VEGAS, Nov. 30, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- In a joint venture, Resorts World Las

Vegas and Concerts West / AEG Presents have introduced the brand-new Resorts

World Theatre, designed by award-winning firm Scéno Plus.

Resorts World Las Vegas logo

For Resorts World Theatre Photos, click here

Exclusively programmed and operated by AEG Presents / Concerts West, the

Resorts World Theatre is a state-of-the-art, 5,000-capacity multi-level live

performance venue, set to make its grand debut with the launch of Carrie

Underwood's production REFLECTION: The Las Vegas Residency on Wednesday,

Dec. 1, 2021. In addition to Carrie Underwood, the theatre will also play host to

world-renowned headliners including Katy Perry, Celine Dion and Luke Bryan.

"In collaboration with AEG, we are excited to introduce our guests to an

extraordinary venue integrating world-class talent, innovative design by our

partners at Scéno Plus, and cutting-edge technology," said Scott Sibella, President

of Resorts World Las Vegas. "The Resorts World Theatre celebrates our customers
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by delivering on our brand promise of exceeding industry standards through luxury

and high-tech multi-sensory experiences."

The seventh performance venue in the Entertainment Capital of the World

designed by Scéno Plus, the Resorts World Theatre features the city's largest and

tallest stage to date, covering an area of 13,550 square feet. The space, with the

furthest seat only 150 feet from the stage, features unobstructed sightlines, fully

configurable high-definition LED screens totaling over 5,000 square feet, and an

unmatched immersive audio experience through more than 200 L-Acoustics

speakers powered by L-ISA Hyperreal Sound technology.

"We are appreciative of our long-standing and trusted partnership with AEG, and

for the collaboration with the Resorts World Las Vegas team to design a unique

space, where unrivaled entertainers such as Celine Dion, Carrie Underwood, Katy

Perry and Luke Bryan, can deliver memorable performances in the unparalleled

comfort of the Resorts World Theatre," said Olivier Berthiaume-Bergé, President

and CEO of Scéno Plus.

More information, including tickets for all upcoming Resorts World Theatre shows

are available at www.rwlasvegas.com/entertainment.

About Resorts World Las Vegas

Resorts World Las Vegas was developed by Genting Berhad, a publicly traded

Malaysian corporation registered with the Nevada Gaming Commission. The

company has affiliated operations in the Americas, Malaysia, Singapore, the United

Kingdom and the Bahamas. In partnership with Hilton, Resorts World Las Vegas

integrates three of Hilton's premium brands into its resort campus, including Las

Vegas Hilton, the resort's full-service brand; Conrad Las Vegas, Hilton's lifestyle

luxury brand; and LXR, Hilton's network of independent luxury properties, which

operates as Crockfords Las Vegas, Genting's internationally renowned ultra-luxury

brand. Resorts World Las Vegas features 3,506 guest rooms and suites, an

innovative, next-generation gaming floor, world-class food and beverage options, a

5,000-capacity theatre, distinct nightlife venues, a curated retail collection of

designer and boutique shops and more. The integrated resort weaves time-honored

traditions of the international Resorts World brand into the fabric of Las Vegas,

introducing a bold, fresh take on hospitality to the city with stunning design,

progressive technology and world-class guest service. Resorts World Las Vegas is

Sharecare Health Security VERIFIED™ with Forbes Travel Guide, a verification that

ensures the resort has appropriate health safety procedures in place. For more

information, visit rwlasvegas.com or find us on Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter and

Instagram.

About Genting Group

Genting Group comprises Genting Berhad (KLSE: GENTING), the holding company,

and its listed companies Genting Malaysia Berhad (KLSE: GENM), Genting

Plantations Berhad (KLSE: GENP) and Genting Singapore Limited (SGX: G13).

Genting Group is involved in leisure and hospitality, palm oil plantations, power

generation, oil and gas, property development, life sciences and biotechnology

activities, with operations spanning across the globe, including in Malaysia,
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Singapore, Indonesia, India, China, the United States of America, Bahamas and the

United Kingdom. Genting Group is a leader in the global gaming and hospitality

industry. Founded in 1965, Genting Group has more than 50 years of experience in

developing and operating destination resorts in the Americas, Malaysia, Singapore,

the United Kingdom and the Bahamas, offering an unparalleled resort experience

and iconic entertainment attractions to over 50 million visitors a year. For more

information, visit www.genting.com.

About AEG Presents

Combining the power of the live event with a focus on true artist development,

AEG Presents is a world leader in the music and entertainment industries.

Operating across four continents, the company has an unparalleled commitment to

artistry, creativity, and community. Its tentpole festivals and multi-day music

events — which include the iconic Coachella Valley Music & Arts Festival and the

legendary New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival alongside British Summer Time at

Hyde Park, Stagecoach, Hangout Festival, Electric Forest, and Firefly — continue to

set the bar for the live music experience. AEG Presents promotes global tours for

artists such as The Rolling Stones, Ed Sheeran, Elton John, Taylor Swift, Celine Dion,

Justin Bieber, Kenny Chesney, Paul McCartney, and Katy Perry, in addition to —

through its network of clubs, theatres, arenas, stadiums and renowned partner

brands such as Goldenvoice, Messina Touring Group, Concerts West, The Bowery

Presents, PromoWest Productions, Marshall Arts, Madison House Presents, and

Zero Mile Presents — creating and developing an unmatched infrastructure for

artist development and audience reach. More information can be found at

www.aegpresents.com or find us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

About Scéno Plus

Founded in 1985 by Patrick Bergé, an architect by training, and Lorraine

Berthiaume, a graduate in dramatic arts, Scéno Plus is an internationally renowned

family-run company based in Montréal specializing in the design of performance

venues and buildings for cultural or recreational use. Since 2020, the two sons of

the founders have taken over the company. Olivier Berthiaume-Bergé as President

and CEO and Vincent Berthiaume-Bergé as Vice-President and COO. A duo allying

Olivier's architectural creativity to Vincent's business sense, CPA, CMA by training.

Scéno Plus offers an exclusive approach consisting of integrated services under one

roof: architectural and interior design, theatre design, and integration of specialized

technology and equipment. To learn more, visit www.scenoplus.com.

Resorts World Las Vegas, AEG Presents and International Design Firm Scéno Plus Unveil Brand-New Resorts World
Theatre
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